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ARE IST ACQUIRING CULTURE?

Some one remarked the other day that the Penn State student
body was acquiring culture. He based this remark upon the fact
that last Sunday afternoon for the first time in his memory a packed
house was present to hear the orchestra concert which was a part of
the regular winter musical series of entertainments. The auditors
of the concert had warning beforehand that the program would con-
sist solely of excellent classical selections and notwithstanding this
tact, the Auditorium was filled to capacity. He said that this on_

incident convinced him that the average student, who is popularly
supposed to enjoy nothing but the most syncopated jazz and who
is pictured as being bored to somnolence by what the intellectual
call -good music", really has an ear for music and can enjoy a pro-
gram composed of classical selections.

This is indeed a comforting thought. The student of today is
a mucn maligned person and it is consoling to know that at Venn
State at least the genus student has one earmark of culture namely
the appreciation of good music

The orchestra also deserves honorable mention for its work, am.
it is a second comforting thought to know that Penn State has a,
organization capable of producing such entertainment. The con-
cert last Sunday given by the orchestra under the auspices of in,

Military Department was one of the best Sunday concerts we hav,..
heard and we would like to have more of them.
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Notices
tm Alon.lay Flight. I,ebruary 13th,the., win meeting of all prospoc-

tiv,• tvarhors in Mom 14. I..iheral Arta
at 7 P. M.

This nierting .ailed for the per•
111.. "1 giving information to anY nt
the tit:tarots who esnret to teach next
!roar. and to nostvor any queNtions that
nriytraehers'

This Itiotthm will. also. itdvr nil op-
ttn itY for lbw, who wish to got

iltro.rrnallsm roganiitt.
i"lts 4,kti.,ll!nt: training. All

who :ire !nterosted should make It 11
point In Le present.

S-niore. who have not filled - out the
etaes questionnaire may nbtntn eoples
at the Publiehy offiee and elenosit them
in the 1•01.1.1,:a;1.1N hox In the hall of
('ld

I)r•:nt Kntalit requests that all fat:-
Mly members who Wish to take room-
er, for Alllllllol' session Stlollld notify
her horn, Pelnniary twentieth In order
that she may make the neeessary ar-
rangements,

A Senior Ilenefil Dance will he
held in the Armory on the evening of
March third with Tommy Thompson's
pep orchestra furnishing music (or the
cwv:isinn. Tii•kOlN 111:l}• hp prrteured
from any of the'Sonior girls. tine pro-

eeds going to help swell the student
loan fund. Freshmen will he permit-
ted to attend.
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Bagart—AVar ~ors and their finane-
frig.

drawing,

I'Amnbon—Physhm: Ole elemenis.
Curstm—Prineinies of natio," 'won

I g0V1.11101.8.
Colvin—Labor turnover. loyally and

output.C1, 10111.11.--nitiory tutu labour in the
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Cpland—Bosiness statistics.
Cortissoz—The lifv of Willi°law ItPid.
flealvy-1 ;00010r)% -

I>rttry—S,dr.nlifie trianagement. 2nd

Duff—A text-honk of Dhyslex, ith evl
Dunning—A history of politimi theor-

ies from Rousseau to Spencer.
Eggleston7MUnicipal accounting.
Ely—Outlines of economies, 31'd ed.
Fates—DressmilOng.
N:u•is. •n.• the trail of the pioneers.
Federated Atner. engineering sock.

tiPl4. Waste in industry.

The Love Letters of
A Shorthorn

aly H. E. Fry. Jr.. 4._,D...22)
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The only fellow in town that thinks
spring is cumin is peddlin light Ovate
neckties an fancy hankerehefs. its grate

to wake tip these mornins an lissen to
the smell of coffee tannin tip titre the
radiator when your tub, to remember
which shoe goes Into the left hand ga-
loosh an which is the nearest way to
get to class porollt rennin. An then
inteln to submit to the intrikate pro-
-141:505 of edukashen wile your still
wonderin treater they was takin roll
In chapel that nun•nin or not.

Its fearse wat ambitions some fel-
lows has when it comes to aecumulatin
lernln of all sorts. 'Fellow that bor-
rowed a toothpick off me torment.'
himself into wantin to he one of these
here effishency engineers, you know
hat I meen, Pansy, a fellow that cant
tell the difference between tripe an pigs
feet except the cost.The Letter Box An then Useless. The pore boy is
partisipatin in a new English course
that wns jest thought up of. Only
name he ran think up fur It is the
sooycide course—they have in write
themself to death. Useless got an in-
sPirashen from the lecture the other
night. Seems like a fellow was in the
habit of writin in lied in a night short
an he got to be a regeler genius at it.
So now Useless is wearin night shorts
in the secretion of our room wile he
writes. It sure Milers the Golden hole
that grate minds run in the same evil
channel.

SEM
Penn State Collegian

Dear Sir:
I have several matters in mind

which I think might he brought out
through the pages of f he. college paper.
The first is the matter of the Easter
vacation. I remember last year there
was a movement under way to change
the vacation dates from the Wednes-
day noon—Wednesday idea to Friday
night—Monday morning, ten days later,
the vacation dates in vogue in many
colleges. This would loran absence
from classes an extra half day. Satur-
day morning. although I think it would
be advisable to 'resume classes again
Monday noon so 'no to -010 away with
the necessity of traveling on Sunday.
Last year it was thought inadvigable
to make the change on account of sev-
eral dates which could not be changed
at that late hour, but The Collegian
said the mattere,alti tobe considered for
further years as a pert-a:mitt change in
the school program. I du not know
whether or not the matter has come
up before the Board of Directors, Stu-
dent Council or Faculty. butt I think
sentiment might be created toward the
extended vacation plan through the ed-
itorial columns of The Collegian. If
the movement is. begun in time it
should he successful. According to our
Pretty hn his first speech here, a Just
STlll'll'lll denaind ,cannot be denied.

I would also suggest that the scores
of all winter sports lie printed front
time to time in .The Collegian itt the
form of a summary, and possibly im-
portant scores of other colleges with
whom we must compete In any sport.

Thanking you in advance for your
eonsidenttlon of these suggestions, I
ant

A Student

Things hasent started up tight yet.
Pansy. Fellows has bin gettin to much
sleep an reereashen—there gettin to
lazy to say what they think of the
Movies. an bangin rood the post of-
fice like as if they expected a letter to
come thru without the stamp beM can-
celled. Its awful sat frivolous things
gets initiated Into a fellows mind when
his Intelekt is min hibernatin.

A Perfesser ast ale the other day
why we fed so much corn fodder torows in the winter time. Of coarse. I
could of told him that it was in order
to get rid of the fodder. but that w/luld-
ent rate as a scientific ;tomer so I sold
it was probly because the cow has so

The Best place to eat is at home
The next Best place is at the
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IifiETROPOLITAN bug-
LVI ness men hav been
buying their shoes ofJohnWard for these twenty-five
years. Collej men who ar
particular, ar equally enthu-
siasticoverthesmartstyling,
unusual wear and moderate
prices which distinguish ev-
ery John Ward production.

Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE

at the Penn State Hotel
Feb. 15 and 16

C-okn.WaAtVeKs Shoes
General Offises: iv Duane street

New York. City
Abies mildanhallan.Bmoklyn.Philade is

Itntleh time on her hands. ) PHILLY ALUMNI READYAn tinn, h., pm that faraway look in erhis ...ye, uk.• .1.41 Harris when he was .
..

FOR ANNUAL BANQu
recant. to memory the wonderful at- The annual banquet of the Phila_tributes his l'orst wife. It always delphia Alumni Association will he heldmein trek fol. Jed to remember bark at the Itellevue-Stratford nn rfAllittry11131 for. eau.. he jest got done PaYitt fourteenth at six -thirty. Title wilt :la_for the loin: inn. of his fourth wife.-questionably be oto• of the ...ateItout all 'loll rottld remember of her banquets in the history of th..t
when he (Melly got his mind located ization as the officers and eenenilleeiproper was t Ito smell of the tailcoatrare sparing no effort to make the Imo_powder she used 1/, use. Ti, hear Jed. quet a success.
talk, it must of bin real eloquent stuff. At this time it is clamled ha,I got a sorta hankerin idea that hat, president .1. Al. Thema, as the mind •the wittimi. Wigglesville go to pa l op,,ker. ;ow in addit!..”church to show off mat sort of Der-; b.- Dr. ranee of the T. 31in.fume they jest bought, an the other. lek. 99, I•resident of the tien.r.il Aho.11:11 go A 0 Ihat Choy WOO( buy none ni Association. Ft K.!like it. Waseot someimdY tellin sistant to the president. and I:. N. Sal.that ...wholly influenced Amy -Crock-. nem .14. Alumni
ell into bellevin that arnica was one of All Penn State men ••:. omethe most fashionable colognes an she'are to PhilldelPhbt a;give herself a tihecat applicashen. I urged to attend.

- No wonder Amy's boon dident get nee committee are: .1. It. W.mithosh.tie over her that night. It ~rresident. Jordan Garroter.Seere.must Of hill bout as thrillin as gain bothex-ofirio „„.„,1„,,,.over to .\leek 11,11 see a girral'Oehrle. 'IT. ehairman. .1. Nletlarrigle.w.,trin a mustard plaster when thee 14 G. A, Doyle. 'l'7. and I. 11. S:hultr.had maul:m.l for brekfust an liver an The naonions for suPlter. it'xt they,Foists of .1. 1, . Shields, '32. eh:llmm.
hrs con_

dont get into that awful habit of Lulu • Herbert Hader. 'O9. and t'. Wide_Plinchletch—she used to come (town'
.92.stares forgettin that she had left her'i

girrulish 'compleetion laying Up on the I
•

bureau.
FOR SALETheres lots of other news goin on,

nuly 1111S11yoUr not interested in them,
11111 flowerhud. For instance.

there :tint no war tax 1111 ice cream no
more, but that wont do you no good ex-
-1,111 to make your mouth water. Cause
Jerome I,:pusler never did begin makin
11.1. 1,11:1111 till his 'miles had shed there
hare in the spring.

So aw revolt• an many of them, thou
hrll of Wigglesvllle!

CUMBERLAND COUNTY CLUB
W ILI, 110I,D EASTER DANCE

At a meeting of the Cumberland!County Club on last Monday evening
I tin: initial plans were made for a big
I Post-Easter dance to he held at Car-
lisle just before the close of the Easter
VaVati ..... This will he the second af-
fair of its kind lucid in Carlisle by the
einh during tin. past year. a very sue-
eessful danee having been held in the
S. A. E. Fraternity House nt Diokin-

!son College at Christmas time. The
tlanee will he held in the Carlisle Ar-
mory on the night of Monday. April 16.

.1. It. 1%1111e.

1 full dress (complete) size 35: 1
Tuxedo (two piece). size 26; 2 shirt.;
size Mi. Practically new. Inquire J.

PATRONIZE 111'II ADVERTISERS

P. Landay, Phi Epsilon Pi House.

CLASS DISTINCTION
Is the time-worn observance of class distinction at Penn Stare

gradually going the way of other customs which have finally neen
discarded occause of the influx of new ideas or it is merely suffering
a relapse which will eventually disappear and leave a strengthened
custom in its place?

This is the question which now confronts the student body at
this institution. The recent actions of sonic members of the tm,

lower classes at athletic events in the Armory have forcibily brought
the matter to the attention of the upperclassmen and have lead to
not a little righteous indignation. Disregarding large sighs Wilk.
have been placed on the stands for the purpose of seating students
according to their rank, underclassmen have deliberately taken seats
in sections reserved for upperclassmen and have consequently com-
pelled many of the latter to stand or seek places among the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen. Some have even dared to sit in portions of
the stands which have been specifically set aside for ladies and their
escorts and for members of the faculty. The section reserved for
letter men has been tilled, too, with students who do not possess
the slightest right to such positions. In the latter case, however, the
Seniors and Juniors have been as guilty as the lower classes. Letter
men have rarely managed to secure places in the section allotted to
them hy tne Athletic Association because of the combined desires of
the students.

Ihe entire question, in any case, rests on the matter of class
here was a time wnen this custom held a cherisheu

position in the hearts of Penn State men and women and when but
a shot breach of it would bring the promptest reprimand, but the
passing of years has produced a change and discrimination is no
longer rigidly observed. Many of the time honored customs are
now laboring under severe strain but none are threatened more per-
ilously than that of class distinction. Even those of us who have
been at this institution for only three or four years can recall inci-
dents which received condemnation during our Freshmen days and
which would pass today unnoticed.

distinctiun

What shad be done? Shall Penn State's noblest and most re-
vered custom be permitted to pass out of existence or shall we take
a determined stand which will restore the custom to its former

Our•earnest belief is that everyone wants class distinction.
It we do desire it, we can secure it only by whole-hearted coop-

eration, a means which has already done so much toward preserving
tee customs introduced by our predecessors. Every man must sol-
emnly vow to back the movement, faithfully following it out himseit
and doing his best to see that others obey it.

EVERY HAMLET HAS HIS DAY
The months of February and March seem to be the heyday of

the dramatic organizations. The Penn State Players start the list
of performances with their special anniversary production this evening
winch they promise will be the best ever. The Rehabilitation Club
follows closely with its annual revue entitled "The Jollies of 1922",
while the 1hespians climax the mid-winter season with their offeringnext month.

••••1V'e wish all these organizations the best of luck in their en
.1

ter-prises. The college needs just such entertainment. Our oppor-tunities for recreation are limited necessarily by our location andall additions to our sources of amusement are appreciated.The type of performance is varied in each organization and eachhas its place. but all are alike in at least one respect. They arc allgood.

Alovies trill agnill he shown In the
Old Chapel Saturday evening tinder the
auspices of the Y. AI. C. A. The title
Is ..The Anudeur flentlentrur in eight
rois. 1:v4.0111111y IS WIAVOIIII.. After
the gaine in the Armory.

New Books On The
Library Shelves
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ithiliwophy.
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IDO YOU
follow up our
week-end specials?

IF NOT
You are losing
Money.

W. R. GENTZEL

The big or little
company—which?
fHEN the talk turns to where should a

ellow start work, a question arises on
which college men naturally take sides.

"You'll be buried in the big company," say
some. "Everything is red tape and depart-
ments working against each other."

"Your little company never gets you any-
where," others assert. "The bigger the
company the bigger your opportunity."

And that seems true—but in a different
sense. Notphysical size but bigness of purpose
should be our standard for judging an indus-
trial organization just as it is for judging a man.

AVhere will you find this company with
a vision?

Whether its plant covers a hundred acres
or is only a dingy shop up three flights is on
the face of it no indication of what you want
to know—is such and such a company more
concerned with developing men and ideas than
boosting profits at the eZpense of service?

You must look. deeper. What is the or-
ganization's standing in the industry? What do
its customers say? Whatdoits competitors say?

There are industries and thereare companies
which offer you every opportunity to grow.
Spiritually they are as big and broad as the
earnest man hopes to build himself. If you
are that kind of man you will be satisfied with
a company of no lowerstandards.

Conversely, if you are working for such a
big-souled company, the very fact will argue
that you yourself are a man worth while. For
in business as in social life a man is known by
the company he picks.

The electrical industry needs men who can
see far and think straight.

tern Electric Company
An organization width holdsfor its

ideal the •hope that it may measureup
to the aspirations of those who work
in it.


